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Once again, Bethesda will join with
other churches in theTrunk-or-Treat
event at the towncarnival groundson

Halloween night. Details for participants will be forthcoming, but we need lots
and lotsof candy. If youcandonateabigbagor two, itwouldbeveryappreciated!
Please leave bags on the pew in the foyer, or give to Pastor Linda.

In less than a year, three-quarters of the $60,000 cost of the new
boilerhasbeencovered.Wearenowin the final stretch,withabout
$15,000left inorder topay itoff.Astheendof theyearapproaches,
please consider making a donation towards the boiler fund. As
always, donations to Bethesda are tax-deductible.
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This year's Homecoming celebration is
scheduled for Sunday, October 7. Both of
our usual services – 9:00 a.m. and 10:15
a.m. – will be combined for the day, with
one big worship service beginning
at 9:45 a.m. 2018 is a big year for
Methodism and for Bethesda, as it marks, in

the former case, fifty years since the merger of the Evangelical United Brethren
Churchwith theMethodist Church, to create our present-day UnitedMethodist
Church. In Bethesda's particular case, 2018 marks fifty years since the
appointment of Rev. Gary Trail to our pulpit, and we are honored to announce
that Rev. Trail will return to that same pulpit to preach for us on Homecoming!
If you remember Rev. Trail from his tenure in the late 1960s and early 1970s, or
if you know someone who remembers him, please spread the word! As usual, a
luncheon will follow service. Please join us!

Homecoming
Service –
October 7
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Would you like to learn
more about what it
means to be amember
at Bethesda? There
will be a new member
orientation meeting on

November 7th at 6:30pm. We will take
in new members in both services on
November 18. Please contact Pastor
Linda for more information.

Calling all youth,
parents, and those
interested in youth
ministry or
confirmation... You
are invited to a Youth

Ministry meeting on
Sunday, October 21 at 11:30 a.m. Let
your voice be heard! We will discuss
youth group, confirmation, and
possible community youth events, just
to name a few items on the agenda.
Parents, youth in sixth to twelfth
grade, and anyone in the congregation
with aheart for our youth, please come
and be part of the discussion.

Youth
Ministry
Meeting,
October 21

Want to
Become a
Member?

Lingering threats from
Hurricane Florence
forced us indoors for
worship on September
16.Wemadethebestof it,

though. Our combined
service featured a joyful combinationof
music frombothour contemporaryand
traditionalservices,andshortmessages
frombothPastor JimandPastorLinda.
A good time was had by all.

Outdoor
Worship
Indoors

The weather did not cooperate on the day of our PrayerWalk, but
wewereundeterred (well, slightlydeterred).Wewereable tovisit
all the homes in Tidewater Circle. We shared “Bethesda Bags”
with everyone, invited them to come to church, and offered
prayer to anyonewhowanted it. Itwas awonderful experience for
all of us! Because of the rain, we weren’t able to get to Apple Lane.

We will get there another time, and hopefully to the other neighborhoods in
Preston!

Meet &
Greet Prayer

Walk

Boiler
Fund

Challenge

Bethesda's Sunday School is growing – so we needmore helpers! Contact Kari
Farnell or Nancy Seaman if you can volunteer.

Trunk r Treat
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Scenes from the Church Picnic

Back to School Blessings

Clockwise from top left: Wanda Prothero and Mary Cheezum; Suzie Staehlin
and Pastor Linda; Rick and Florence Nelson; and Joyce Alderman and Aunt
Catherine Wright.

Pastor Linda blesses school supplies donated by the congregation, and all
the students who were heading back to class.

John H.
Meyers, Jr. of
Summerfield, Fla.,
formerly of Preston, Md., passed
away surrounded by his loving
family onFriday, Sept. 7, 2018, at the
Ted and Diane Brandley House in
Summerfield. He was 68.
Born inBaltimore on June 24, 1950,
he was the son of the late John H., Sr.
and the late Margaret E. Neilson
Meyers.
After his education, he served in the
U.S. Army during the Vietnam War.
Upon his discharge, Meyers worked
for Hayman Farms, Solo Cup and
Wheaton Tubing. He and his wife, the
former Michele Hinershitz, became
involved with the Spirit of America
RedCross, where he served as kitchen
managerduring thehurricane season.
Later, they moved to Florida to the
Summerfield area.
Surviving, inaddition tohiswife, are
a son, JohnH.Meyers III and his wife
Dawn; stepson, Matthew Wahl;
stepdaughter, AliceMcClain; brother,
Frank M. Meyers; sisters, Sarah M.
Fleck, Susan M. Luby, Margaret M.
Knussman; and 11 grandchildren. He
is predeceased by stepsons, Henry
Crow, Christopher Wahl and Jeremy
Wahl.
Funeralservicesandburialwereheld
at Florida National Cemetery in
Bushnell,Florida.Memorialdonations
may be made in his memory to
Gainesville Fisher House Foundation,
P.O. Box 358296, Gainesville, FL
32625, or through their website at:
www.gainesvillefisherhouse.org.

IN
MEMORIAM:
John Meyers

NEWS
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Susan McCandless

Buster Lord

Tom Cheezum (Sr.)
Peggy Dashiell

Did we miss your birthday? Get in touch,
and help us update our records!
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Bethesda's Youth
Group meets Sundays
at 9:00 a.m. It is open
to sixth- through
t w e l f t h - g r a d e r s .
Leaders Eric Cheezum

and Beth Carmean explore issues of
relevance to teenagers, and lead
discussions based on Christian
themes.

Revealing Revelation
The church tends to ignore the book of
Revelation in its preaching and teaching,
but not so in its music. Some of our best
known and beloved hymns have been
inspired by it. Hymns like “Holy, Holy,

Holy” and “All Hail the Power of Jesus’
Name” include lyrics right out of the book of

Revelation.Even the“BattleHymnof theRepublic” traces its
inspiration back to Revelation. There are many more in our
hymnal that share that inspiration.
Contemporary Christian music has followed suit.
“Revelation Song,” which is a staple of Christian radio and
our own 9:00 service, quotes Revelation 4:8 word for word:
“Holy, holy, holy, is the Lord God almighty, who was and is
and is to come.”
All these worship songs must be on to something! This

month, we kick off a
newseries on thebookofRevelation.
We are not going to shy away from it. Both
in worship and in our Bible study groups, we
will dig deeply into this fascinating book. I will
admit that Revelation is full of unusual and
sometimes frightening imagery, but it really has a
message we all need to hear, both individually and as the
church.
There’s way more to it than we can cover in worship, so
I pray you will take the time, and make the commitment to
attend a Bible study group for the 6 weeks of the study. It all
starts October 14th. This might be the perfect opportunity to
invite your friends. Lots of people outside the church have an
interest in understanding what Revelation is really all about.

Pastor Linda

9:00 a.m.

10:15 a.m.

Sunday Morning Schedule
Contemporary Worship Service
Sunday School/Youth Group

Traditional Worship Service

Pastor Linda's Office Hours
Tuesdays, 12:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Wednesdays, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
These hours are subject to change at

short notice.

Church Office Hours
Tuesdays, 9:00 a.m. to noon

Wednesdays, 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Thursdays, 9:00 a.m. to noon

Pastor Linda
pastorlinda406@comcast.net

410-673-7538

Church Office
BethesdaChurchOffice@gmail.com

410-673-7538

PASTOR'S PAGE

TheLeapFroggers Club
meets on Sundays at
9:00 a.m. Children
age 3 to fifth grade are
invited to attend. Mrs.
Nancy Seaman, along

with a teamof dedicated helpers, leads
the club. Kids learn about Jesus and
God’s love for us. Parents, bring your
kids for Leap Froggers and join us in
the Chapel for an uplifting time of
contemporary worship.

Leap
Froggers
Club

The last Sunday of each
month single seniors
age 50 and over get
together for some
fellowship. A light
lunch will be enjoyed in

the church kitchen right after the 10:15
a.m. worship service.

Youth
Group

Single
Seniors

REGULAR PROGRAMS AT BETHESDA
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This
report is

based on the
recent TownHall
meeting led by Bishop Peggy
Johnson to discuss the upcoming
special General Conference. In
November, I hope to hold a meeting
for us to discuss in more detail the
plans under consideration. You can
follow the developments at
www.umnews.org/dailydigest.
A special General Conference will be
held in February, 2019, to decide two
questions that are confronting the
United Methodist Church: the
ordination of openly gay clergy, and
whether or not to allow same-gender
marriages in our churches. Currently,
our Book of Discipline (the church’s
rule book) maintains that
homosexuality is “incompatible with
Christian teaching” and has prohibited
people who are “self-avowed”
homosexuals from being ordained as
pastors. Pastors are also prohibited
from officiating same sex weddings.
These rules have been inconsistently
enforced in recent years.
Many in our denomination have held
fast to the position expressed in the
Book of Discipline, while others have
pushed for change,whereby theUnited
Methodist Church would fully include
the LGBT community with the same
rights and privileges heterosexuals
enjoy. It is important to understand
and affirm that there are committed,
prayerful, faithful disciples of Jesus
Christ on both sides of these issues.
At the last General Conference in
2016, the discussion around these
issues became so divisive that the
Bishops called for a special General
Conference to consider only these
questions. That General Conference
will take place in St. Louis, Missouri,
February 23-26, 2019.
In what has become known as the
“Commission on a Way Forward,” the
Bishopshave beenmeeting to put forth
plans for the General Conference to
consider. They have submitted three

plans for consideration: The
Traditional Plan, The One-Church
Plan, and The Connectional Church
Plan. The Bishops are on record as
supporting The One-Church Plan.
In February, 864 elected delegates
from around the world will vote on
these plans (and possibly others if they
meet specific criteria for
consideration). The delegates are half
clergy and half lay people. Bishops do
not vote. Our Conference (Peninsula-
Delaware) is sending 4 delegates. They
are the only ones who will be able to
vote on our behalf, and they will be
representing everyone in our
Conference.Thenumberofdelegates is
based on size of the conference. Out of
the 864 delegates, 42% are from
outside the United States, due to the
rapid growth of the United Methodist
Church in places like Africa.
The next step in the process is for the
Judicial Council to meet October
23-26. They will rule on the various
legal questions of each proposal. Each
plan has generated concern as to the
constitutionality of one or more of its
components. It is theJudicialCouncil’s
job to rule on those questions. Bear in
mind that each plan may change
substantially as a result of the Judicial
Council process.
The basic facts about the "Way
Forward" and the three plans are listed
below. We will keep the congregation
as up to date as possible on
developments as they happen. In the
meantime, I ask you to pray, to study
thescriptures, andtobecome informed
about the issues. But most of all, I
encourage you to do what all
Methodists are called to do: make
disciples for the transformation of the
world.

Pastor Linda

The Commission on aWay
Forward:

• Empowered by the General
Conference in2016 to consider options
for our impasse over homosexuality
(ordination and marriage)
• They met 9 times over 2 years
• Their mission was to maximize

witness, contextualization and unity
• They presented three plans to be
considered atGeneral Conference. The
plans are very complex, but some key
ideas from each plan are listed below.
In addition to these three plans, over
100 others fromall over theworld have
been submitted.

“The Traditional Plan”
• Maintains the current Book of
Discipline language and ban on
homosexual ordination and same
gender marriage
• Establishes accountabilities for:
Bishops, Pastors, and Boards of
Ordained Ministry
• Encourages those who believe
otherwise to seek a self-governing
church option
• Churches that wish to leave the
denomination can keep their building
and property

“The One Church Plan”
• Removes all language in the Book of
Discipline that bans homosexual
ordination and same gender marriage.
• No church or clergy is ever forced to
act out of their conscience.
• The Central Conferences (outside of
United States) can keep the current
Book of Discipline
•Exitingchurchesmust followthe trust
clause and pay for unfunded pensions
• Jurisdictions pay for their own
bishops

“The Connectional Church Plan”
• Replaces the 5 U.S. jurisdictions with
3 Connectional Conferences:
Traditional, Unity, and Progressive
• Central Conferences can form a 4th
• Each will have its own Book of
Discipline, bishops, and
administration
• Each jurisdiction decides which
conference to join (we are in the
Northeast jurisdiction)
• Conferences and churches are
allowed to switch to another

NEWS A Way
Forward
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W e
w e r e
blessed to

havePastorVicki
as guest preacher on September
23. She delivered an inspiring and
challenging message based on
Ephesians 3:14-21, about being
rooted deeply in the love of God, so
that we can show the love of God to
others and truly make a difference in
our community. Pastor Vicki
currently serves as Director of

Connec t iona l
Ministries for
the Peninsula-
D e l a w a r e
Conference. We
were honored to
have her as our
guest.

NEWSGordy-
Stith
Visit

Festival of Music

Thanks to ourPraiseTeam for awonderful night ofworshipmusic onSeptember
23. Over 40 people were in attendance to hear some inspiring contemporary
Christianmusic. It isamazinghowfarourPraiseTeamhascomeinonly6months
playing together. In addition to our regular singers and musicians, we were
blessed to have Pastor Ken Clendaniel playing guitar and Kervin Austinville on
the drums, and Cory Clendaniel operating the sound board. Thanks to all who
came out to support our first Praise Team event!

From left: Bekah Yockey, Zoey Hacker, Ryleek Acree, Pastor Ken Clendaniel,
Kervin Austinville, Suzy Staehlin, Keith Cayer, Kelly Brown, Cory Clendaniel.

October 7

October 12-13

October 16

October 17

October 21

October 23

October 30

October 31

November 1

November 7

December 5

Upcoming Events

Homecoming
One Service at 9:45 a.m.

Women’s Retreat
Bethany Beach, DE

SPRC Meeting
6:45 p.m.

Outreach Team
6:45 p.m.

Youth Ministry
11:30 a.m.

Finance Meeting
6:30 p.m.

Admin. Board
6:45 p.m.

Trunk or Treat
Carnival Ground, 6:00 p.m.

Charge Conference
Forms Due

New Member
Orientation, 6:30 p.m.

Charge Conference
7:00 p.m.
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AMuch-Neede

A Brief Hi
story of Be

Many people, when they
learn about Bethesda’s long history,

immediately assume that the chapel on the
eastern side of the Sanctuary was Frazier’s

Chapel– theoriginal churchbuilding inwhichour
congregation began worshipping, in 1785. It is an
easymistaketomake:modest insize,unusual inshape,
nestled up to the corner of Main Street and Maryland
Route 16, and under the protective shadow of a large tree,
our present-day chapel certainly looks the part of a pre-
modern country church. As usual, however, appearances
are deceiving: rather than being the original site around
which Bethesda’s building grew, the chapel wing’s unusual
architecture andpicturesque setting are consequences of the
overall developmentof thechurchsince 1875.Today’s chapel
is as far removed from William Frazier as we are from the
wing’s construction at the turn of the last century.
Bethesda’s eastwingwas built in 1903, during the church’s
first major renovation project following the construction of
the present Sanctuary in 1875. But in order to understand
how the wing got to be where it stands, it is necessary to go
back to 1785, when the congregation that became Bethesda
built its first meetinghouse. That structure sat, as far as can
bedetermined, on the topof the gentle hill that extends away
from the back of the Sanctuary, down towards the church

parking lot, the house
behind the church,
and to Route 16.
Today the hill’s
contoursareobscured
by the cemetery in the churchyard and the bulkhead along
Route 16, but a century andahalf ago itwouldhave stoodout
plainly. In the 1850s, Bethesda’s trustees agreed to open up
the churchyard for burials. The earliest of the plots soldwere
along Route 16; later, plots were sold on the western side of
the building.
At the time, it seemsnot tohaveoccurred toanyone that the
growing cemetery was hemming in the church’s potential
room for expansion. Even in the 1870s, when it became clear
that the original Frazier’s Chapel, renovated and modestly
expanded in the 1840s, could no longer accommodate the
congregation’s growth, no thought seems to have been given
to curtailing plot sales. Perhaps the sales – apparently one
dollar per plot, a considerable sum in the 1850s – kept the
church solvent in those early years. Unfortunately, we have
no records to tell us. The job of selecting the burial locations
andacceptingpayment for theplots,at least in thebeginning,
was delegated to the church sextons, so perhaps we can lay
the blame for poor planning at their feet!
Whenanewchurchbuildingwasultimatelyconstructed, in
1875, it was sited in exactly the same spot as its predecessor.
Fortunately, a choice seems to have beenmade to preserve a
front yard, so that burials were mostly restricted in the area
from the street corner to the edge of what is now Bethesda’s
parking lot. The new building relieved the immediate space
problem, but only temporarily. By the turn of the twentieth
century the church was at capacity once again. By this time,
not only was Bethesda’s Sunday School growing, but also
there were church groups, like the Ladies’ Aid Society, that
needed a meeting area.
In order to solve these growing problems, in 1903 trustees
Alex Noble, A.W. Sisk, J.T. Dennis, E.T. Moore, and Jesse
Wright initiated another radical transformation of
Bethesda’s physical plant. The Sanctuary was brought
forward to the edge of Main Street, and construction began
on the east wing. Many other renovations took place at the
same time, including installation of distinctive stained-glass
windows in the whole building, steam heat and gas lighting,
the construction of a new bell tower, and probably many
other interior improvements aswell. As the cornerstonewas
to be laid during a special service on July 4, we can surmise
that the project began in the late spring of 1903. It was
completed by the end of October, and dedication took place
on Sunday, November 1, with services in the morning,
afternoon, and evening. The remodel cost the church$4,950
– theequivalent of about$300,000 if itwere repeated today!
Rev. George C. Williams apparently instigated the project,
and he and his wife, Louise, were duly recognized for their
contribution in a memorial window in the rear of the
Sanctuary. The District Superintendent, Rev. C.S. Baker,

HISTO
RY NO

TES

Two views of Bethesda after the 1903 construction. The top photo
is from about 1910; the bottom from about 1920.
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ed Enterprise:
ethesda's East Wing

who preached at the
afternoon dedication
service, later
c o n g r a t u l a t e d
Williams “for the

consummation of this much needed enterprise.”
For over fifty years the new wing housed Bethesda’s
Sunday School; hosted meetings of the Ladies’ Aid and its
successor, the WSCS; and provided a venue for church
meetings and gatherings.
The space was quite
different from how we
know it now. The Sunday
School room, as it became
known, was one large
auditorium, measuring
thirty-six by thirty feet.
There was no chapel, no
downstairs bathroom and
lobby, andnosecond floor
or stairs. Presumably
doors stood in the
opening from the narthex
into the lobby, allowing
the space to be closed off.
A stove in the corner
heated the room in the
winter months. The room
had a hardwood floor,
with wainscoting around
the outer walls –
examples of which were
exposed briefly in the
recent renovations of the
chapel. In order to hold
Sunday School in this
large, open space, the
room was cordoned off
into quadrants using
sheets hung on lines.
Sadly, there are no known
pictures of the interior at
this time, with one
exception: one corner of
the room is shown in a
photo from the wedding
of Donna and Richard
Andrew, in 1966. By this
time, a decade after the
current EducationalWing had been built, the EastWingwas
largely used for storage and occasional meetings.
Discussionof renovating the“OldSundaySchool,”as itwas
called,wasputofficiallyonthetableas farbackat1958.At the
same meeting in which the Official Board set a date for the
consecration of the Education Wing and the newly

remodeled Sanctuary,
chairman Raymond Messick
appointed a committee to “study the
possibility of reconditioning the old Sunday
School.” Members were Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Hall, Mrs. Paul Campbell, Doris Voshell, Patsy
VandeVisser, Mrs. Roland Lane, and Rev. John Irwin.
Two years passed before thematter appears again in the
board’s minutes, but in that time two competing uses for
the wing seem to have emerged: either to build two floors
of additional classrooms, or to convert most of the space
into a chapel, with classrooms placed in the remaining area
on both floors.
In the Spring of 1960, the need for a renovation seemed to
come to a head. In that era Bethesda was a rapidly growing
congregation; even with the Education Wing freshly built,
Bethesda was bulging at its seams with children. In 1959
alone, Bethesda’s Sunday School increased by around thirty
percent, and further growth was projected. In March 1960,
Theodore Fletcher, Jr. suggested dividing the first floor into
five separate classrooms as the first phase in an ongoing
renovation. He even drew up plans showing how this would
be possible. Mindful of the church’s debt, which was sizable
in the aftermath of so many recent projects, Fletcher wrote
that “inmy humble opinion, we should fix up the old Sunday
School Room only to the extent that we have to at this time,
keeping costs as lowaspossible.” Itwould only be amatter of
time, he argued, before the upstairs area would be required
as well, but at least the church could avoid incurring more
debt in the immediate future by focusing on the first floor.
Fletcher’s proposal also rebutted the idea that it would be
impossible to convert the available space into classrooms of
sufficient size to be useful. “I believe it is surprising to
everyone that 5 rooms of this size can be put into the Sunday
School Room,” he wrote. Fletcher was not only advocating
for theclassrooms,hewasarguingagainstusing thespace for
a chapel – a use clearly desired by the adult Sunday School,
at least. “If the Senior Sunday School needs to meet in a
chapel before starting Sunday School,” Fletcher challenged,
“whycan’t theymeet in themainChurchbuildingandthengo
to these classrooms?” His argument evidently received the
board’s approval, as it agreed in October 1960 to build
classrooms – and not a chapel.
Yet, when Bethesda finally began work on the project, in
1967, the end resultwas a chapel and three classrooms.What
happened?Unfortunately,Bethesda’s records fail to say.The
delay probably resulted from a lack of funds. Bethesda
struggled tomeet its budget throughout the 1960s. Adding a
further capital project to the church’s existing financial
burden was perhaps a bridge too far for the Official Board.
Another possibility is that the ongoing chapel-versus-
classroom debate derailed the board’s plans, its decision in
1960 notwithstanding. By the time the subject came up for
discussion again, it was October 1964. This time, a new
exploratory committee was appointed, made up of the

HISTORY NOTES

Topphoto: the one existing picture of
the old Sunday School room, from
the Andrew wedding; middle: the
original hardwood floor exposed
during the recent renovation;bottom:
a similar shot of the original
wainscoting from behind a newly
installed radiator.
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pastor,
Rev. Harrel
Pitsenbarger,
Spencer Lomax,
Raymond Messick, and Johnson
Bonner. Evidently, the group
considered both the “chapel” and
“classroom”plans, asdesigns forboth
by theEleyLumberCompany–which
had handled the renovation of the
Sanctuary in 1958 – have survived in
the church archive. In November, the
committee presented the options to
the Official Board. Board Secretary
Howard Harris recorded that “a lot of
discussion” ensued, but ultimately the
chapel plan seems to have won out.
After the congregation had had a
chance to examine and commentupon
the plans, the board embarked upon
the long process of making the
renovation a reality. In March 1965,
the board agreed formally to move
forward with the project, and to
establish a budget for it. Two months
later, they agreed to have blueprints
drawn up. For the remainder of 1965
the project seems to have stalled while
the board awaited the arrival of the
plans, to be submitted by Jerome
Brown of Federalsburg. In February
1966 they were approved and the
project advertised for bids – none of
which came. In June, with still no
proposals coming in, the boardput the
project on hiatus until the Fall. As the
Brown plans have not survived, it
seems possible that the lack of bids
reflected poorly upon their viability,
and they were rejected. Did the board
literally go back to the drawing board
and adopt one of the original plans by
the Eley Company? If so, why was the
chapel plan chosen instead of the
classroom plan? Without better
records it is difficult to tell.Whatwedo
know is that bidding was reopened in
October 1966, and by November the
Eley Company’s bid of $10,888 for the
project – the lowest, apparently – was
accepted.
In the midst of planning, there was

also the pressing matter of financing
the East Wing project. The Official
Board had approved a series of large
expenditures around the same time,
including the purchase of a new organ
andveneering theparsonage inbrick–
and these in addition to paying off
expenses relating to projects in the
previous decade. In all, it was
estimated that $25,000 would be
required tocompleteall threeprojects.
A building fund already existed, but by
theFall of 1966 it only containedabout
$4,000. Accordingly, Fletcher was
appointed chair of a building fund
campaign. As he explained to a
potential donor in 1966, “Additional

classrooms are badly needed for the
Sunday School. Remodeling the ‘Old
Sunday School Room’ will provide the
needed class rooms and a chapel as
well as eliminating the one remaining
‘eye sore’ of the church.” By Christmas
1966, Fletcher had raised or received
pledges totaling $17,000.
After nearly a decade of
deliberations, renovations on the East
Wing finally began in the winter of
1967. The board agreed in January to
borrow enough money to finish the
project, and by its meeting on
Valentine’s Day board members were
able to tour the new space. Over the
next couple months, the chapel and

HISTO
RY NO

TES

Above: Original plans for the East Wing renovations, as drafted by the Eley Lumber
Company, probably in the Fall of 1966.

A Much
Needed
Enterprise
(Cont.)
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classrooms were equipped with furniture, fixtures, and
fittings.TheSundaySchoolprovided furniture for the room
downstairs,whichwas intended for use as both a classroom
and library. As for the chapel: the altar, podia, rostrum, and
rails were built by the Eley Company. The eight pews
installed in thechapelwerepurchased fromtheWinebarger
Corporation, inLynchburg,Virginia. The chapel carpetwas
donatedbyamemberof thecongregation.Ontheafternoon
of Sunday, November 2,
1969 the church held a
formal dedication service
for the several completed
projects of the previous
decade, including the East
Wing. Representatives of
the trustees presented the
chapel, classrooms, and
pastor’s office to District
Superintendent Rev. Otho
G. Brewer, Jr. “to facilitate
worship, Christian
education and pastoral
administration.”
The wing had already
been put to use some time

before the dedication. The Sunday School
had moved into the upstairs rooms as soon as
construction was finished. In 1968, Donna and
Milton Lane became the first couple to bemarried in
the chapel. And in September 1969 Rev. Gary Trail
beganusing thedownstairs roomashis office.Notmuch
changed in the fifty years that followed, except for the
conversion of the pastor’s office into a bathroom in the
early 2000s. The chapel saw perhaps less use than was
hoped for when it was created.
Other than for a few weddings, it
was usually used for adult
SundaySchool,BibleSchool, and
choir practice. In recent years it
has held Easter sunrise services
and the new contemporary
service.
In 2017 the Administrative
Board began the process of
repurposing the chapel into a
more flexible, usable space.
Although the chapel will remain
in use as a small auditorium, as it
was designed for in 1903, and
redesigned for in 1967, the pews
have been removed so that the
floor space may be configured in
any way desired. The built-in
lecterns, dais, and railings have
been removed so that almost the
entire floor area can now be
employed. The altar remains in
situ, for use on occasions when it
is required, and in order to
ensure the room retains its
atmosphere of holy worship that
hasmade it such a special part of
Bethesda for the last fifty years.
The lecterns have been equipped
with casters, so that they can be
usedall around the room,oreven
in other rooms, if needed.
Retractable shadeswill soon be fitted to dim the light in the
roomsothatpresentationsmaybemadeusing theprojector
and wall-mounted screen. Finally, new carpet has been
installed in order to freshen up the chapel's general
appearance. With these improvements, the board intends
to give the chapel a new lease of life, and an integral part of
the growth of the congregation. In 2018, as in 1903 and
1967, the East Wing remains a much needed part of
Bethesda, and we hope it will remain so for a long time to
come!

Membersof the1964Building
Committee, from top: Rev.
Harrel Pitsenbarger, Spencer
Lomax, and Raymond
Messick.

Donna and Milton Lane were the
first couple married in the newly
renovated chapel.

Left: A page from the 1969
Dedication program for the chapel wing,
parsonage, and Sanctuary renovations.

HISTORY NOTES
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I My
Church!
We concluded our

worship series on
September 16. Many of you
shared reasons why you love
your church. Below is a sampling
of what you submitted.

Pastor Linda

♥“It is such a welcoming and loving
environment. It is the one thing I
look forward to every single week.”

♥“Thepeople andPastor!This church
community is so supportive and
welcoming. I thank God every day
formy Bethesda family as I have not
felt part of a congregation like this
one since I was young. I love the in-
depth focus on the Bible and the
teachings of Jesus. I have started
reading my Bible more because of
Pastor Linda’s encouragement. Her
sermonsmakeme think and analyze
the scriptures.”

♥“I love my church because I was
accepted by the whole church and
now I feel like part of the family. It
was just what I needed at the right
time. I’m forever thankful.”

♥“The people of the church have a
can-do spirit. Overcoming any
obstacle is possible with that spirit.”

♥“The 9:00 am service,
contemporary music, young
musicians providing instrumental
and vocal music. People have
welcomed us.”

♥“The depth and value of our history.
Also the care we take with
governance while still laughing a
lot!”

♥“What I love about Bethesda is the
love for everyone, the warmth and
open arms the church gave to my
daughter and my family. I would
love toget involvedwith thechurch.”

♥“We love the people! The church is
the people!”

♥“I love the people of Bethesda. They
are truly some of the best people I’ve
ever had the pleasure of knowing.”

♥“The people are very loving and

FEATU
RES

This is a compilationofpoetrywrittenandrecitedbymembersofmy family.
Some were written by the young, some were written by the older, all were
written from the heart! Of historical importance are those written during
World War II. If you are interested in purchasing one for $8.00, please
contact Kari Farnell at 410-200-5815 or kari21632@yahoo.com.

caring for eachother.Ourpeople are
willing to give to support the church.
I love the people here.”

♥“I have never met a better group of
people as I have met here at
Bethesda.”

♥“Howwelcoming everyone has been
ever since I started coming to
service.”

♥“Everyone is included. There is a job
for each person, a way to
participate.”
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♥“I went to Sunday School here when
I was a child for many years.”

♥“I love the friendliness of the people
and the willingness to help our
ministries.”

♥“I love hearing the sermons. I enjoy
our singing of the hymns, and also
spending time with friends and
neighbors.”

♥“We work together to accomplish
the Lord’s work.”

WEEKLY INCOME: SEPTEMBER 2018
Date

9/2
9/9
9/16
9/23
9/30

Attendance
9:00 10:15
23 34
19 29
43

n/a 31
n/a n/a

Plate
Total*
$1,039.00
$116.00
$122.00
$182.00
n/a

Envelope
Total*
$1,206.00
$731.00
$1,147.00
$1,105.00
n/a

Total

$2,245.00
$847.00
$1,269.00
$1,287.00
n/a

Statistics
•Required Income According to
Budget: 5 weeks @ $2,054 per
week = $10,270.00
•Actual Income: n/a
•Average Weekly Income: $1,458.54

•Average Attendance:
9:00: 18
10:15: 36

•Average Per Capita Income: $30.88
*indicates total from both services

I was born into a very
religious family. But that religion's
messagewas thatGodwaswayup there... and
I am way down here... and therefore needed
someone here on earth to be the go-between. It was a
complete revelation, at theageof 11, tohear the truegospel

message preached at The Church of Our Savior in Buffalo, New York. The
second time I heard thatwonderfulmessage I responded to the invitation to
accept the Lord asmyownSavior. Shortly after that Iwas baptized, and at the
age of fourteen responded to another invitation from the pulpit... to come
forward and give my life to the Lord in full-time service.

My course was set from that moment on. I
decided to be a missionary-teacher in
Ecuador, went off to college, and after only
one semester foundmy well-planned life was
turned upside down. Money set aside for the
second semester had to be used within the
family for another purpose.WOW!What was
I to do now?
Well... to make a long story short... I served
as a Sunday School Teacher andPioneerGirls
Guide in my local church. At 21 years of age I
set off for Alaska with my church friend Pam
Amey, found a job, and eventually met my
husband Sam. His job as a tech rep in the
Aerospace Industry took us to a number of
different states, and a couple of foreign
countries. Everywhere we moved... there
were opportunities for service to the Lord. In
New Hampshire I got acquainted with Child
Evangelism Fellowship, and both hosted and
taught bible clubs... mostly to children who...
for whatever reason would never darken a
churchdoor.So...Godhascontinuedtouseme
in His service as a missionary-teacher of

sorts... maybe not in Ecuador... but both here and abroad. Has it been an
adventure? You bet! What a joy to be in His service!

Nancy Seaman

My
Testimony

Nancy Seaman shares her
testimony with the congregation,
September 2.

FEATURES

A limited number of
Bethesda T-shirts
are still available
for sale. We want
people to be able
to identify us at

events, and out on the
street. What a great conversation
starter to be atWalmartwith “I lovemy
church” on the back of your shirt!
Shirts sell for only $5. Contact Pastor
Linda if you want one.

"I Love My
Church"
T-Shirts
Available
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